INTRODUCTION
Stanly Community College (SCC) and Stanly Early College (SEC) students, faculty and staff are proud to
share their work with you in what is SCC’s fifth publication of The Muse. Idenfication of the art includes
whether the artist is an SCC or SEC student, instructor or staff member. If other than a photograph or
graphic design piece, the type of medium is also included in the description.

The summer 2012 issue of The Muse marks the end of an-

Lorri Barrier
English Instructor
Humanities/Fine Arts Dept. Head
Stanly Community College

other academic year and the beginning of a much anticipated
summer. Some of the writing and artwork is seasonal, reminding me that even in our modern, busy lives, we are still drawn
to the rhythm of changing seasons, perhaps because they so
accurately reflect the changing seasons of our lives. Graduations, celebrations, trips to the beach, and preparations for a
new academic year are ahead of us. We are fortunate to have
this magazine to give a voice to the experiences shaping us
into the people we will become. I thank everyone who contributed time and energy to make this publication possible.
Special thanks to Kristi Walker, for her proofreading help and
valuable input. I consider each piece of writing and each work
of art a gift. May The Muse bring you joy.

The Muse provides the SCC family an opportunity to
share their artwork; afterall, what is art worth if you
can’t share with others. This opportunity opens doors
for our advertising and graphic design students to
discuss, express, and present their talents to the public. Enjoy!
Josh Gooch
Program Head/Instructor
Advertising & Graphic Design
Stanly Community College

Front and back covers designed by Lacey Zensayer, SEC student.
The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily the opinions of Stanly Community College. All poetry and artwork is assumed to
be the original and free expression of the artists represented. The Muse is a literary and art magazine published once a year by Stanly Community College’s English, Advertising & Graphic Arts, and the Stanly Early College Divisions. No part of this material content shall be reproduced
or used in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or any information storage retrieval system
without the written permission of the college. Any comments or questions about our publication should be directed to Michelle Peifer, Director
of Marketing and Communications at 704-991-0393 or mpeifer7924@stanly.edu.
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The Dull World
by
Kayla Rogers
SEC student
Looking around at the world,
I see many dull things.
The flowers are all shriveled up
on top of the dead grass.
The trees are swaying in the wind
with mostly no leaves.
Why, oh why, does it have to be winter?
All I want are the bright colors of spring
to return back to the earth.
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Tree on Rock by Annette Lowder
SCC student
Copper art
Third Place

Clash of the Titans by Erin Allen - SCC staff
Alcohol ink
Second Place
4

Basket Weaver by Kristen Hines Baker - SCC staff
First Place
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Sugar
by
Kristi Walker
SEC student
I wasn't supposed to have a dog. See, my dad has always had serious dog allergies, but that didn't matter to Sugar.
Dogs don't understand allergies; all they know is that they love you. At least, that was Sugar's mindset. Sugar was
the Black Labrador that lived next door. I never thought her name was that creative. Fitting, perhaps, but not what
I would have picked. That doesn't really matter, though. She adopted me.
I was a fifth grader in need of a best friend, and she was lonely, in need of someone who actually wanted her. She
was given food and water at her home, but that was the extent of it. The fence was high, and decorated with briers,
but that didn't stop her from getting to my side. I wasn't allowed to feed her, or lead her on to believe that my house
was her new home. I wasn't supposed to have a dog, but sometimes things don't work out like they're supposed to.
Eventually, my neighbors moved, but that little black dog was left behind. It was somewhat understood by everyone that the right thing to do was keep her, since she insisted on sleeping at our front door anyway. We began
putting food out for her for the first time. After all, she had decided to live at our house regardless of whether or
not we were going to feed her. At some point or another, she just became mine. My dog. I wasn't supposed to have
a dog, but I did.
Years passed, and Sugar was the best friend I could ask for. It was an easy friendship. She would always love me,
and I would always love her. That much was certain. Things were great for a while, but sometimes bad things just
happen. Nobody knows why. I don't really think there's a reason sometimes. A lot of people attribute these sorts
of things to God, but I think he's kinder than that. All I do know is that I remember that cold, winter night. My dad
was the one that carried her to the truck, and into the vet's office. I remember her shaking, weak with accidental
anti-freeze poisoning. In the end, it all comes down to money, and there wasn’t enough. I lost my best friend that
day. I wasn't supposed to have a dog, and now I don't.
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New York
by
Vanessa Sanchez
SEC student
New York, the city that has taken away my father. It just takes him from me.
Empire state, they all call it. Endless, unforgettable memories are still stored in that
city. Memories and special moments that will go with me anywhere I go, that will
always be in my heart.
Where I was born, raised as a little girl, my home. Endless unforgettable memories are
stored in that city. Where my big city dreams beg me to take them. Family and
friends all unforgettable. I would hug my city if I could every time I come home.
Yellow taxi's everywhere. Honking horns. Opening and closing their doors to
customers. Yellow Taxi's here and there. Over there. Oh, aren't those yellow taxi's so
familiar.
Oh, the soothing sound of that traffic. That New Yorkan’ traffic. The horns honking. The
sound of the restless subway above my head. The noise of the city bus doors opening
and closing. People crossing the street everywhere. Walking everywhere. People
everywhere. Yelling everywhere. Oh, the soothing sound of my New York.
Referred to “The City that never sleeps”, an un-rested city. The people never rest. The
city never takes a break. There’s always something about that city that grabs my
attention.
Kind people. Nice people. Hateful people. Sad People. Happy People. Common people.
Different People. Same people. Changed people. People everywhere. Old people.
Young people. Tired people. Sleepy people. Energetic people. Strangers. Friends.
They all have different faces. They all have a different story. Different people. All
with one thing in common. New York.
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A Full House Once Again
by
Donna Andrufski
SCC student
I want a house that is full once again. Our house was once full of our children and their contagious laughter.
Today our house seems empty and the walls seem to have a sense of hollowness about them. Our three kids
were babies yesterday, or so it seems to me. They were dependent on us for their food, comfort, and every
need. We long to hear the sounds that were once commonplace. I even miss the arguments that happen when
siblings get together such as, “She’s touching me,” and “He’s looking at me that way again, Mom!” Now the
house is empty, except for my husband and me. All of our children’s rooms are used for different things. Our
sons’ room is now an office. And the room our two daughters shared is now a guest room. The house sounds
too quiet and the walls seem to make strange creaking noises that we never noticed before. A home is never
more lonesome than one where silence has taken the place of children’s voices.
I want a house that is full once again on Thanksgiving Day, like in years past when cooking began before the
sun came up. On Thanksgiving Day we enjoyed watching the parade on TV and football in the afternoon. We
always decorated the house and tree for Christmas that evening. The kids would all go to their girl or boyfriends’ homes for the Thanksgiving holiday. This year my husband and I traveled on Thanksgiving; it helped
us feel less lonesome.
I want a house that is full once again on Christmas Day. All the lovely hustle and bustle that accompanies the
Christmas holiday is missing. They say the heart of the home is the mother, but I say the children are the real
heart of the home. Nevertheless, when your heart is reeling from an empty nest, what can be done about that?
While I realize that it is only natural that children will eventually grow up and leave home, it always seems too
soon. Even knowing all this does not make it any easier on the parents that are left behind. The home, once
full, now seems to echo with the sounds of long-ago Christmases when all the kids were home. I remember
the children coming into our room to awaken us on Christmas morning. Their method was to jump on the bed
until we were awake. Christmas morning had always been special around our house accompanied with a lot of
wonderful chaos. Now the house is empty and echoes with longing. The hope is that our home will once again
be full of pleasant chaos this Christmas Day.
I want a house that is full once again this Christmas and any other time that there is an opportunity to do so.
All children are small for just a short season. When that short season of life has passed, it is harder for the parents to accept the changes. As for the children, they are young and excited to be on their own. Our children do
not belong to us; they are simply on loan for a brief time. The one thing I long for most this Christmas season is
the sounds of my grown children within the four walls of home once again. To hear the warmth of their laughter
ringing in the house, and the joy of seeing those precious faces that I love so much.
So why is there such a strong desire to be near family, especially during the holidays? It is love that draws us
toward home and family during this time of the year. Love will also keep the family close even when other
obligations of life get in the way. Meanwhile, I will be waiting for the phone to ring, or the sound of their tires
in the driveway. I will also spend time looking out the windows for a glimpse of those beautiful smiling faces
to reach home at last. When they arrive at my door, my plan is to hold them tight while I have the chance one
more time.
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Fateful, Blissful Love
by
Whitney Newton
SEC student
On that fateful day
I looked up and saw you standing above
me, as I lay there and watched the grass
sway.
That was the moment that I fell in love.
Your dark green eyes
stark as a glimmering meadow green
stared down as my heart released quiet
sighs
as your eyes began to sparkle and gleen.
Finally you held your hand out to me
and I reached up and placed my hand in
yours.
You pulled me up to stand and my belly
filled with butterflies that began to soar.
Your love was my personal bliss
that started with our first kiss.
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My Baby’s Bed
by
Brandy Berg
SCC student
On the phone my mom says
“When I get back next week
We will pick out the baby’s bed”
I am so excited
So many choices
I can’t wait
I think I want light wood
I think my mom wants white
The sheets I have decided
Will be covered with Precious Moments
It is so pretty in my mind
Finally next week is here
My mom and I stand

Perfect for You
by
Ashley Nelson
SEC student
Sometimes I can’t believe you will touch me
I feel warmth as your body is pressed against mine
Your fingers run delicately through my hair and I smile as I sleep
With my head on your firm chest
I listen to your strong loving heart
The rhythmic sound reminds me that you love me
Your hands slowly make their way down my body
You ignore every imperfection
You whisper you’re beautiful
Your lips touch mine and break away
I feel your breath down my neck and chest
I open my eyes and stare deeply into yours
I never want this moment to end
because I know I’m perfect for you.

In the funeral home
Picking out my baby’s bed
I only have 2 choices
Instead of being excited
I am crying so hard
Moments later I decide
On the white bed
With a gold marble look
My baby’s bed is
Barely over 2 feet long
Not even a foot and a half wide
My baby’s bed closes like a box
Never for a second
Did I imagine
My baby’s bed
Would be a casket.
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An Influential Experience
by
Tina Currie
SCC student

I

can remember the day I discovered that my father was as important to the world as he was to me. I
was five years old when my father went to Vietnam. He was in his full Air Force dress blue uniform
and he looked as handsome as any man could. We walked through the airport holding hands, and I ignored the fact that my mother and grandmother were crying. It just didn't seem as important as holding
my dad's hand. I was his baby girl and we had something important to do, although, as a young child,
I had no idea what it was. After stopping at a huge window, my dad reached down, lifted me up, and
placed me on the windowsill. He said, "Now, you watch Daddy walk to the end of those stairs sitting
at that plane and I love you baby." I suddenly realized why my mother and grandmother were crying
and I, too, felt that same need. I pushed that need aside and watched every step my father took toward
that plane. I can remember thinking how important my dad must be, and wherever he was going, they
must really need him. Why else would he leave his baby girl? As my father reached the end of the stairs,
he stopped and turned around and saluted me. Forty years later I can still close my eyes and see him
standing at those stairs, saluting. Now I sit by my father's chair, watching every breath he takes, knowing that death will forever take him from his baby girl. I close my eyes often and reach for that salute.
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Heartless Hands
by
Cameron Hathcock
SCC student
The color black that shows my sins
Making me crumble right down
I’m broken inside for all the men
I’ve seen placed on the ground
So as the crowd screams below
For the moment they can reunite
With the women and men of courage
That risk their lives to fight
For a land of love and freedom
That seems so much darker now
I want my tears to be of joy
If only my body knew how
For no command or order
Could prepare me for the day
When we would walk right off that battlefield
With a new life and display
For I walk across this pavement
Still hearing cries of soldiers past
I look down to my heartless hands
Praying that God will soon cast
The color of black that shows my sins
Making me crumble right down
I’m broken inside for all the men
I’ve seen placed on the ground.
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Know Me…Don’t Label Me
by
Adrienne Clark
SCC student
Know that I am a mother of a 5 y/o little boy born pre-mature
Know that I am a wife to the love of my life
Know that I wear my heart on my sleeve and cry at the drop of a hat
Know that I have held the hand of a dying grandmother who had no family
Know that I have rushed a child hit by a car to the hospital
Know that I love nothing more than to help people
Know that I love the outdoors and all that it brings
Know that my favorite holiday is Christmas and my season is spring
Know that my father died and my mother went away
Know that I have no idea where she is but she’s there to stay
Know that I love animals, my favorite is a cow
Know that the black and white ones are the best; I want one, somehow
Know that with all of this I have a great heart
Know that I am proud of who I am
Know that I know God and I believe
Know that I am an A student, a 4.0 I received
Now that you know these things, will your opinion change?
Does it all matter now if I tell you I’m gay?
Know me...Don’t label me.
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The Day I Got Braces
by
Brittany Rinehart
SCC student
The day I got braces, I’ll never forget,
Scared and anxiously awaiting my name to be called.
The wait seemed never-ending, until it happened.
I heard a young woman, calling my name!
My heart dropped as I walked through the wooden door,
Seeing all the utensils resting on a cart.
The day I got braces, I’ll never forget,
The pain and discomfort I felt.
I remember so vividly the silver shiny brackets,
As they were placed on my teeth with care and glue.
It was then I picked out the colors,
That would define my teeth from my braces.

The Painter
by
Victor Ubaldo
SEC student
This painter owed more than what he had
Painting pictures wass what made him glad.
His paintings were truly unique
but yet he had no friends to greet.
His mother passed on at his birth
the woman who brought this boy onto earth,
with not a name to be named.
He still had a father though, he proclaimed.
The father wasn’t really his father
but to the son, it wasn’t a bother.
The father taught the boy to question
and so the son learned not to use aggression.
Now a new expedition will be set forth
and after, will live a new life in the north.

The day I got braces, I’ll never forget,
For the very next day I could tell they were there.
It was gum I could not chew,
and chips I could not munch,
For If I did, my silver brackets would pop.
Never ending this journey seems,
to the day when no more, will I have braces.
The day I got braces, I’ll never forget,
wondering just how long we’d be connected,
those braces and I. Little did I know,
I’d have this metal friend for three years or so!
How much longer can one girl stand?
The day I got braces, I’ll never forget,
trying to figure out what color my bands would change,
month after month, year after year,
these braces and I stood tighter than twins.
Here I am now, nineteen years of age,
my braces and I are still good friends,
at least until this summer,
when all my teeth shall be straight.
Then will come the day when
my dear braces and I will depart,
but I will never forget that day I got braces.
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Summer in Damascus
by
Elizabeth Tucker
SCC student
Silver portraits and silent strings,
The thought of you beckons a crystal stream;
Ebbing and flowing by remembered things.
Tempts happiness on my tongue;
Tastes like spoiled time; it’s a sour thing
The memory of youth but inability to be young.
Eyes that were once anxious and gaping,
Perceived the world in endless tones and vibrant hues,
Now close;
Lost in foggy, fading greys and lapping blues.
Lullabied by the quiet and the dark,
I let my mind bend back,
To the space in-between where here and now lack.
The dripping dreamland evokes old and new;
Evaporating in the sound
Of happiness.
In this mirage of summer land
Reality begins to dissipate,
And I am renewed
With the heart of a child of eight...
The wind blew that day like a push from God.
Picked us up from daydreaming at the sky,
Made us run.
But our feet could never travel as fast as the feeling,
We tried to catch it a thousand times;
And still do.
Cool water ran over our bare feet
From the tiny stream, beneath the trees.
Where you and I left the world
And ate the breeze;
It stuck to our stomachs like thick molasses.
I’ll never forget the way freedom tasted
That summer in Damascus.
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Spring Planting
by
Lorri Barrier
SCC instructor
Your lap holds an open book
Your slim finger guides my eye
toward what most would miss—
a speckled mushroom, a gingham dress
a cat curled at the feet of Little Boy Blue—
I learned this from you. Little things mind where you step.
See the butterfly before it is crushed
See the daffodil before it bursts into bloom,
still waiting in its slender shell. You taught me well.
Your home my cradle and keep, the deep warm
sounds of your house stop my ears—
my hands fill with your garden dirt
tilled and turned underfoot, the dull thud of a shovel
echoes there, where I ran from your heart of fear.
I stretch, a tangled vine, while your rooted arms pull me back,
plant me here. I marvel each passing year how I stay and bend—
(a good place to settle, a good place to mend)
though your withered face seems not to know
a child has to grow, grandmother, a child has to grow.
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Tribute to Tara Von Musehause
by
Gaye Wood
SCC staff
Time will never heal the void in our hearts
no matter the time since we had to part.
Rainbow Bridge is the place they say you run;
hope they know you love to lie in the sun.
Pink bunnies, I know you must have a few
still tending to them like you used to do.
Unconditional love is what you gave
can’t remember a time you weren’t behaved.
We miss you Tara in so many ways;
you knew how we cherished all of your days.
Beyond special is what you were to all
a glance or touch, in love people would fall.
Attempt at comfort we struggle to find;
always you’ll remain in our hearts and minds.
Love, Momma & Daddy
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